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“YOUR COMMUNITY” 
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YOUR COMMUNITY 

 

The Weekends Of…… 
 
 
 

07/04/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Melody Moran 

Fundraising Manager Ronald McDonald  House Charities Of West Georgia. They 

talked about their partnership with GiGi’s Cupcakes, whereas during the month of 

July, if you order a dozen of the special Twentieth Anniversary Cupcakes, the 

RMDH will receive one dollar for the sale of each cupcake with the money to benefit 

the maintenance of the “House”. Also the “Hearts and Hands Golf Tournament” in 

October was discussed 

 

 

07/11/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Melody Moran 

Fundraising Manager Ronald McDonald  House Charities Of West Georgia. They 

talked about their partnership with GiGi’s Cupcakes, whereas during the month of 

July, if you order a dozen of the special Twentieth Anniversary Cupcakes, the 

RMDH will receive one dollar for the sale of each cupcake with the money to benefit 

the maintenance of the “House”. Also the “Hearts and Hands Golf Tournament” in 

October was discussed (repeat) 

 

 

 

07/18/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed two guest that came with 

Curt Snyder of LaGrange and talked about a fund raiser in LaGrange Georgia to 

benefit “Perfect Choice” an organization that helps young women make the right 

decision in regards to what is best for their lives. To include counseling and support, 

all at no cost. This was an event in support of that organization. 

 

 

 



07/25/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed two guest that came with 

Curt Snyder of LaGrange and talked about a fund raiser in LaGrange Georgia to 

benefit “Perfect Choice” an organization that helps young women make the right 

decision in regards to what is best for their lives. To include counseling and support, 

all at no cost. This was an event in support of that organization. 

 

 

08/01/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed two guest that came with 

Curt Snyder of LaGrange and talked about a fund raiser in LaGrange Georgia to 

benefit “Perfect Choice” an organization that helps young women make the right 

decision in regards to what is best for their lives. To include counseling and support, 

all at no cost. This was an event in support of that organization, and that was the 

topic of this week’s show. 

 

 

08/08/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Mercedes Parham of the 

Columbus Museum. They talked about the fall line-up of events at the Museum to 

include the new addition of local artifacts from famous local musician Mr. “Blind 

Tom” Wiggins of Harris County Georgia. 

 

 

 08/15/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Lynn Hammock the 

Director of the Russell County Child Care Advocacy organization. They talked 

about the daily, weekly, and monthly challenges this very dedicated and, 

compassionate group of people faced continually in the function of their jobs. Where 

to go if you need there help. 

 

 

08/22/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Andy Luker the 

Coordination Manager of the Greater Columbus Chamber Of Commerce. They 

talked about the upcoming events hosted by the Chamber to include the different 

lunches, breakfast, screen on the green, networking events all geared to make 

networking opportunities a profitable resource for local businessmen. 

 

 

08/29/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Marquetta Williams of the 

Enrichment Services. They talked about the “Family Day” promotion coming up in 

September and all of the events there in.  The Enrichment Services Family day is a 

yearly free event where “all” is invited, and its free. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



09/05/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed the new CEO/Director of 

the Family Center Ms. Monique Turner Lopez. They talked about her background, 

family, work experience her first days on the job, the challenges she will face, the 

strategic plans she has for the organization and how she plans to implement them 

according to the “time-table” she has set.  

 

 

09/12/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed two guest with the 

American Heart Association. They talked about the “Heart walk” that was coming 

up this month. Debbie Seeley of the association also explained where the money 

from the walk goes, they also spoke on the other health related situations that 

American Heart is heavily involved with like stroke and blood pressure, cpr.  

 

 

09/19/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Columbus Georgia Council 

woman Mimi Woodson talked about the Latino festival that is to take place later 

this month. How it began and how its evolved into the “3rd Annual Tri-City 

Community Latin Festival.” They talked about what could expected during this 

event in terms of food, dances, performances, times and parking.  

 

 

 

09/26/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Columbus Georgia Council 

woman Mimi Woodson talked about the Latino festival that is to take place later 

this month. How it began and how its evolved into the “3rd Annual Tri-City 

Community Latin Festival.” They talked about what could expected during this 

event in terms of food, dances, performances, times and parking.  

 

 

 

09/29/15- Public affairs Director  Al Haynes interviewed Lesley Morris of the West 

Central Georgia Cancer Coalition which is located in Columbus . It has a program 

called “Neighbors helping Neighbors” which provides financial assistance and other 

things to people based on a needs based analysis. The are holding a fund raiser 

called “Paint The Town Pink”. That was the topic they discussed 

 

 


